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their necks to see which would get him!
They would lmvo gone through fire and 
water, if he had asked ’em to, and 
get scorched or drowned.

Every girl I was acquainted with kept up 
an everlasting talking about Joshua Bean, 
and as I never saw him, I concluded he 
must bo more of a sight than the elephant.
One evening Sally Price had a party, and 
then, for the first timc,I seed Joshua Bean.
He was a light-haired feller, with eyes 
that looked ns if they would wash and bile 
well, and the pertest turned-up nose that 
ever came out of the ark.

I was produced to him, and wc played 
Copenhagen, and Button, and Hunt the 
clipper together; and I kissed him through 
the back of a chair, and he kissed 
the top of the looking-glass.

After the performance was all through 
with, he asked if he mightsqunrt me home 
and I let him. I pertended I didn't want 
him to go, bqt then, you see I was just as 
willing as I could be, and terrible feared 
he would take me as I said, and not as I 
meant. Forchunitly, he was acquainted 
with the gals, and understood their folder* 
rols, so he didn’t pay no attention at all to 
what T sed, but just grabbed my arm and 
marched off with me.

Warn’tall the girls mad ? Didn't they 
turn up their noses, and hurl pistils and 
and butcher-knives at me ? Didn’t they caR
Didn t they, now? I rather g!fem theydhT7 Yo,lng > l** u" whisper a word into 

The next Suhday about four o’clock in J°"r e“r- 14 18 “D very well to drees finely, 
the afternoon—an hour after we had cot ®“d to look respectably. It ia a grand thlag 
home from mccting-marm looked out of “ h“Dd’“IT face> Bnd * feultle88
the window clown tnc road and sez she- Physical frame and form. Further, it is 

-Lawful heart! If there haint Joshua Bean f °°,d ,to.,‘ave g8i,,ied «brilliant education, 
«coming up the street, dressed all clean . 8,’ *° have gathered up a
and neat in his new trouserloons of “T.V*nd religiou8 PrfDciPl<)8-
green.’ above all this, as you come to min-

Æ“"tîx,3 ww'SriM-tr,
they trod on one tether’s toes and looked H'1,1”. down-right work of real life T 
and whistled. 1\ hat sort of a soldier is he to be in the

• I wonder’, sez marm 'what his himess grcat battle ? Will he be one whom his can be? He h’ninï gotTo tto »» nor n^th! companies will always be resdy to place 
ing I can see. Ho can’t becoming to on-guard w,tb ent,re confidence ? 
borry meal—he don’t look like™ filler W“ ««w « man start out from his home, 
that would steal ; and we've paid his fath- ?°Ce upon * time—and the time is not . er for that quarter ofve”l andTve carried i°.ng/ou=-to make a trip among his 
home his mother's hand reel ’ friends on business. He had numerous

‘ Guess it's move'll as likely than not ’ ... to do and m»ny places to- pa, ‘that he's coming tosee oîr Dorothy J,™ . opportnnity to mark his
I seed him give her a pond-lily to meeting ‘ P Whenever he entered, the inmates 
this morning ; arçl I swan, she’s got it in 
her bnir now.’

‘ Humph,’ sez rearm, ‘you did, indeed 1 
Well, I guess, then, old man, we’ll 
tile out of the room as fast as we can, and 
leave the young folks to theirsel 
Come, Sam and Dan.’

And off they went. In abouta min it, I 
heard Joshua kuock at the door. My heart 
went pi tty-patty, but I ariz and opened tha 
door. Joshua was there, looking skeeretv 
nigh about to death.

‘ How de do?’ sez he.
1 How de do?' sez

you’re after Dorothy, I am willing, she’s 
got the warp and filling for a coverlid,and n 
bran new feather bed. Do speak up.’

‘ Jehosophat’ ! sez Joshua, ‘old Lady 
you’re a whole tram.' *

1 Yes,’ sez marm,‘I calculate I be as nigh 
a team as any that you’ll see; and if you 
want Dorothy, don’t hesitate no more, or I 
shall be tempted to show you the door/

Marm went out then, and shut us in to
gether. The minit she was gone, Joshua 
squat right down on his knees afore me, 
and sez ho :

‘ Dorothy, your marm has give me the 
liberty. She’s broke the ice ” Will you be 
ray pardner?

‘ Joshua,’ sez I, ‘I’m jest as willing as 
I can be.’

Ho grabbed me close to that red weskitt 
and I guess he found out whether I beat 
sap-molasses and houey afore he let me go 
Sich a kissing I never got before or since.

Joshua made a dreadful charming hus
band, but I do believe if ithad’nt been for 
marm, we should have been setting in pa’s 
fore room to this day, I starved to death, 
and Joshua trying to screw hie courage up* 
to the sticking point.

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE. THE PETRIFYING SILICATE iokm’ (Stornttl^rmiWurat.

never IN THE POLICE COURT.

Philford Christopher Jones came to 
the skirmish-line in good order. He

PRACTICAL POULTRY HINTS.As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrlaa Lloyd’s, Woolwich 
Aroeaal, Cuaard Company, to.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
a

The habits of domestio fowls are an 
interesting study. When a hen is dis- 
oorered long and late in the evening, wal t finely-modeled man of forty, h»v-

deposit therein an egg. When a hen’s of chin, and a mouth none too large 
comb is red and fall of blood,and shakes to take in two harvest apples side by 
with every movement of the head, de- ,ide, He entered a drug store, lurch, 
{TylngTA unfailing indication of, ing from ,ide .ide, and inquired of .

the proprietor :

Spring Importations. And. It» all Colore.
Manufactured by the Silicate Paist Company, Livkbpool, having no chemical action on Iron 

and other Metals; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 cwt. beine near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.Just received ex SS. ” India” from Glasgow, 

and Sr 8. " Anglia” from London,

88 CASES 6F STATIONERY,
—EMBRACING----

TjtOOLSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, 
Large and Small Post, Flat, Legal Cap, 

Bill Cap Commercial Letter and Note Papers, 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Papers for Jobbers. Bank, Post, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelopes—8q 
Business Sizes. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing and Visiting Cards, MOURN
ING STATIONERY all grades. QUlotV*, 
Mitchell’s, and other makers’ PENS, Quill 
Pens. A. W. Faber's and Rowney’s LEAD 
PENCILS. Programme and Carpenter’s 
Pencils, Stephen’s Blue, Blaok and Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons, Seals, Letter and Parcel Wax, 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, Ac., Ac.

Artificial Stone Paint, |Por them
DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a cost of about 2d. pep square yard.

For Particular* and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
In Wooden Ships, “
Railway Sleep ess,
Beams and

House Timbebs, Wet Walls,
and Qenebal Ibon and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. EMAMELL’B PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lotceet prieee.

Porous Tile Roofe, Wet Walls, Wooden Structurée, Shins’ Bot
toms, <teo., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE 8ILCIATB PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, O. B

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Fowl» should not be allowed to breed
at an early age. The rezult of early « Gu* any boot jazzes here T” *
maternity in the pullet» is to «tint «No air; we don’t keep
their growth, dwarf them in aize, and j,cks here.’’ 
otherwise to degenerate the stook. The « <juz a '
•ame rule appliea to cockerel», when «No sir. 
allowed to run indiscriminately with « Guz any calico?” 
the other sex, the effect being the same « No sir ”
—they never attain the full size and Then Philford Christopher 
vigor. The Sexes may run together for threatened to tear a shoe case 
the first six months after hatching, as a and raised such a row that he was car-' 
ru!?- .... .... ried out and dropped into a gutter,from

Hens should be set in the eremng in which secluded position a policeman 
preference to placing them on the re9cued him.
hatching nests by daylight. Young « Nice way that was, wasn’t it ?” re
fowls will invariably do better in this marked the Court as he bent over the 
way. Place their sitting boxes or coops desk.
‘.n * dark spot whero they will be un- « How did 1 know what kind of a 
disturbed during the process of incu- store it was ?” replied the prisoner, 
bation. When allowed to shift for -• If he had kindly told me that he did 
themselves hens always seek out not keep a hardware store I should 
retired places m which to make their have gone out. But he got mad and 
ne8t?" ,, , called me a fool and a mullet-head,

Mix all cooked feed for poultry once a and then I got mad. I am dreadful 
day, fresh, and never feed with soured good, Judge, when folks don’t call me 
meal, dough or stale messes. Corn is names.” 
best fed in a cracked state ; it goes fur- 
and is more easily digested. Coarse grist 
from the miller should be sifted, the 
tine, mealy portion scalded, and the 
residue fed in a dry state. Cracked 
corn is better for the chickens than the 
whole grain.

Where poultry is kept principally 
for their eggs, the non-setting varieties 
should be selected ; these comprise the 
different kinds of Hamburg», Spanish,
Leghorns, Poland, and some of the 
French varieties. Occasionally among 
these medium setters are found, but as 
a rule,non-setters will not furnish 
than one bird in fiftv that fit* confirm- 
ed setteio. ' — -

For Shingle Roofs, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or

me over
any boot»

hubes ?”ny waggon
uare and
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WORTH LIVING FOR, Our Stuck of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sites end bindings,

THOMAS f. CONNOLLY, 
Car. Granville and George SU., Halifax, N. 3. 

ly no 18. Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.Ang. 16th, 76.
BLISTER, CAULKING TYRE, CAST & DRILL STEEL

ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nails.
In Stook a quantity genuine Zinc White, and No. 1. White Leads.

Boiled and Raw Paint OU, Best Quality.
A Small Lot or Silicate Paint on Hand, witch will be Sold Lew for Cash.

Parties wishing to procure the Silicate Paint for Spring, will please tend in their orders 
early, tune enabling the subscriber to hkve them imported in time for use.

Bridgetown, July 18th, 1876. 6m nlS HUGH FRASER.
----------------:0:—

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for Bale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First das” 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. p

FRED. LEAVITT,
LA WRENCETO WN,

TNVITES the attention of purohashersto his 
A Large and Complete Stook of “Can’t you tell a drug storefront 

a hardware store ?” asked the court.
“ How eau I, or how can you judge* 

Both of them are fixed up with gold 
leaf on the doors—both have a gorgeous 
clerk to bow and scrape and smile—

Dry Goods,
Ready - Made Clothing, both sell for cash down and keep asking 

you if there isn’t something else you 
want. If t wan’t camphor I’m apt to 
go into a hardware store. If I want 
a scythe I am apt to go into a drug 
store.” , —

“ We want to enjoy ourselves here 
this winter,” said His Honor, making 
three long marks on the blotting-pad. 
You’d only keep us in a stow by your 
mistakes, and 1 think it better to send 
you up. You might walk into a bar
ber shop and ask for sole leather, into 
a hotel and inquire the price of pig 
iron, or into an undertaker’s and want 
some ooal sent up. Do you think you 
will know the House of Correction 
when you see it?”

“ No, sir, I don’t. I’d be just ms apt 
to fetch up in a barn or on a boat."

‘•I don’t think you will. We’ll try 
it, anyhow. The sentence is sixty 
days."

“ Do I draw any pay ?”
“ Not any to speak of.”
“Then I won’t go! This is a free 

country, and I am a going to Indi
ana.”

Bijah took the man’s collar ofÇ gave 
him a peach to call it square, and Pbii- 
ford Christopher was the most cheerful 
prisoner in the buggy.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
McCarthy & cook,Hats and. Caps, UtPOBTBBS AND WHOLESALE DEALEB3 IN

Ac., Ac., Ac.
Molasses, Tea, Sugar,

Groceries of all Kinds,
Brooms, Palls, Tubs. 

Farming Impleasenle,
Nails. Cordage,

dec.. dec., dec. 
All of which are offered sf LOW FIGURES 

to suit the times.
----- ALSO-----

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.k ez
more

were glad to see him. He was sure to be 
greeted with warm, radiant smiles, and 
cheerful, pleasant words. People 
anxious to

were
him, anxious to please him, 

ready and willing to do anything within 
the bounds of reason for his accommoda
tion. He was not a man of wealth—far 
from it—and his purchases were never ex
travagant. But he was a man of his word 

man of good faith—a man whose truth 
and honor were unspotted-—whoso every 
thought and feeling was instinct with jus
tice and benevolence. He was a humane 
man, large hearted and genial. His pre
sence was like the incoming of warm light, 
and the invitations given him to call again 
—to call often—were from the heart, and 
earnest

Would you not like to grow up to such 
a manhood ? It must l>e pleasant. We 
think the Good Father looks down kindly 
and approvingly upon such a man. At all 
events, that Father looks below the fine 
clothing, and the handsome face and the 
muscular frame. And He pays little heed 
to outward professions. To be loved, and 6 
honored, and trusted by your fellows—to 
bear warmth and light with your presence 
—is it not worth living for ?—worth starv
ing for ?

SHORT HORNS FOR THE DIARY.scram-
PIANOFORTES OSMXBAL AOUTSves.

It is generally supposed 
short-horn cattle have any useful pur
pose to fill beyond than that of models 
for the most wonderful and amazing 
style of animals portraiture that has 
ever been known, this purpose is to 
produce beef only. As dairy cattle few 
people ever think of short horn cows. 
But if the large milk dairymen were 
asked “ what breed they prefer for 
their dairies," they would universaliy 
reply, “ Grade short horn.” There are 
two reasons for this preference. The 
first is, that these cows yield a copies 
mess of rich, and well flavored milk, 
of greater substance and high color, 
the second is, that when the milk fails 
they rapidly take on flesh, and are easi
ly salable at good prices for beef. What 
can be further wished for in a cow? 
It is true that there is no particular 
ring around about the muzzle ; no 
wealth of hair nor mellowness of skin ; 
no black switch ; no black tongue ; no- 
yellow ears; no transparent horn of 
peculiar crumple or curve ; no grand 
escutcheon; no long pedigree in the 
herd book; and no printed certificates 
of importation or of prize-winning, to 
give high character and the immense 
money vaine of the pedigree short horn 
or Jersey. It is only milk and beef 
that give them value ; and therefore 
no one hears of them ; while a beast 
that never raised her own calf or pro
duced a pound 6f butter is held to be 
worth thousands of dollars.—New York 
Times.

that if the

—for—
WEBER,

—MATHUSEK,
FISCHER,1

Partet, Eajtte, Doe, PFBHly & Wear's 
IE5 hl o w s , G.A.Prmce&Co.’sI—* wont, you comein?’

’I duuno,’ sez he.
‘ Ven d better,’ sez I.
1 Where’s your par?’ sez he.

He s to home,’ ‘do you want to see 
him?’

‘ No, 1 dunno as I do,’ sez he ; ‘It’s 
kinder warm to-day, hain t it? and he mop
ped up the sweat with his red bandith’ 
handkercher.

1 Yes,' sez I, ’ 'tie warm, you'd better 
come in.’

' I don't keer if I do,’ sez he, and in he 
came, and took a cheer on the settle. I 
I sat down on a stool a little ways off.

‘ Kinder cool for the season, hain t it?’ 
sez he, buttoning up his coat.

1 Yes,' sez I,though I sweat wuss than a 
washerwoman.

Then there was an orful long spell of 
nothing being said. I pleated up 
paper, and fanned myself; Joshua pared 
his fingernails, and tied his handkercher 
up in nots.

Pretty soon brother Sam come m with a 
mug of cider. Joshua was fond of cider. 
I seed his eyes glisten the minit that mug 
made its appearanus. He got up and took 
it and made for a cheer in the middle 
of the room. Sam watched his chance, 
and pulled away the cheer just as Joshua 
was agwine for to set, and the konsequens 
was, the on lucky young man sat down on 
the floor, rite into a basket of eggs that 
marm had put there to keary to market the 
next morning. Smashed them all into a 
double and twisted custard pudding, with 
a Bean for the top crust.

It’s ray opinion Joshua swore but I 
can’t say for sure. Them egg-shells made 
such a cracking that I couldn’t hear noth
ing very plain. At any rate I know'd he 
was mad, for his face was redder*n a boil
ed lobster ; but he picked hisself up, and 
looked around for the cider. But that 
warn’t nowhere,it had been spilt, and dried 
in bam doxologised.and got another mug 
full, and which made Joshua feel consider
able better.

After Sam had gone out, and the cider 
had give out, Joshua kinder sidled 
ward me, and arter he’d looked at 
spell sideways—sez he :

‘ Dorothy, sugar is almost 
anything else, now hain t it?’

‘Acs, ’tis,’ sez I,‘unless sap molasses is 
sweeter.’

‘ Don't

at Berwick Prices.
May, 187(1. LIBELLE, ORGANS

What Pays? and other

First-Class Makers. and Melodians.
TT PAYS every Manufacturer, Mer- 
1 chant, Mehanle, Inventor, Farm
er, or Professional man, to keep inform- 
d on all the improvements and discoveries of 

of the age.
It pays the head of every family to intro

duce into his household a newspaper that is 
instructive, one that fosters a taste for inves
tigation, and promotes thought and encoura
ges discussion among the members.

The " Matchless" BURDETT ORGAN IINOTHING LOST BY CHRISTIAN 
CHARITY,A SPECIALTY.

r, This Orgm roezived the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial 
Philadelphia, gfflr Every instrument warranted for Five years.

Office and Warerooms.—Cor, Union and Charlotte Sts., 

________________ ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

rExposition at From the Detroit Free Frees.]
One of those toil-hardened,true-heart

ed chaps often read about in romance 
made hid appearance on the Campus 
Martius yesterday, and his sympathies, 
were at once aroused by the sight of 
three or four old men standing around 
with their buck saw and waiting for 
wdrtc.

“ I’ll be hanged if it isn’t tough,” he- 
replied, when they told him that they 
hadnft had any work for a month, 
would you like to have some oysters ?”

They smacked their lips by way of 
reply, end he gathered up a crowd of 
eight, marched them to

RUSSIAN CIVILIZATION, B SCIENTIFIC ÀBEÏICANThere but two classes of people in Rus
sia—the masters and peasants. All the 
peasants has is his masters. There is no 
literature worth speaking of. How 
there be when the writer of a book with one 
or two liberal ideas in it is liable to be pun- 
ished, and his book to be forbidden ? The 
best books published in Russia, have been 
written by Russians who live ont of Russia 
from necessity of choice, and such books 
are. of course,not allowed to pass the fron
tiers The vinperor is reverenced as the 
representative of God. The peasants live, 
are born, bred and die in filthy hovels, in 
which we would think it a shame to store 
cattle. They learn nothing, except such 
things as concern primitive native toil. 
The priests are peasants, too, and know 
little except the office book, written in 
Sclavonic, a language which the Russian 
peasants do not understand. The fact is, 
Russian civilization is nothing but a tissue 
of make-shifts.

which has been published weekly for the last 
thirty-one yean, does this, to an extent be
yond that of any other publication ; in foot it 
is the only weekly paper published ia the 
United States, devoted to Manufactures, Me
chanics, Inventions and New Discoveries in 
the Arts and Sciences*

Every number is profusely illustrated and 
its contents embrace the latest and most in
teresting information pertaining to the Indus
trial, Mechanical, and Scientific Progress of 
the world ; Descriptions, with Beautiful En
gravings of New Inventions, New Implements, 
New Processes, and Improved Industries of 
all kinds ; Useful Notes, Recipes, Suggestions 
and Advice by Practical Writers, for 
men and Employers, in all the various arts, 
forming a complete repertory of New Inven
tions and Discoveries ; containing a weekly 
reeord, not only of the progress of the Indus
trial Arts in our own country, but also of all 
New Discoveries and Inventions in every 
branch of Engineering, Mechanics, and 
Science abroad.

The Scientific American has been the fere 
most of all industrial publications for the post 
thirty-one years. It is the oldest, largest,

ing passion of\oung girls m Brazil, and is try, New Inventions, Science and Industrial 
encouraged rather than checked by parents, progress, published in the World.
Immoderate indulgence in all manner of The practical Recipes are worth ten times 
sweetmeats and condiments, the entire ab- the subscription price, and for the shop and 
sence of labor or physical excercise, no house will save many times the cost of 
mental culture or discipline, and here- criPtion- 
ditary weakness, produce as imperfect , Merchants. Farmers, Mechanics. Engineers, 
specimens Of womanhood as cumber the fn/.v*nt.or*' Manufacturers, Chemists, Lovers 
earth The teachers in the schools are all P'ofee.xoae, will
foreigners, and represent the school-girl "X«brorî
life of Brazil as below that of any nation Study, Office and Counting Room ; in every 
of the world winch has made the least ad- Reading Room, College and School, 
vancement toward enlightment. A smat- volume commenced January 1st, 1877. 
tering of French and music, with dancing, A year’s numbers contain 832 pages and 
comprise the entire curriculum. Where Several Hundred Engravings. Thousands 
marriage takes place, it is merely a busi- of volumes arc preserved for binding and ref- 

arrangement of the parents, and sim- ?renoe* Terms, $3.20 a year by mail, inolud- 
ply changs the home of idleness and list- p,°8tage.' • *to CIu58, sP.ecial
lessness from that ot the parent to that of c,rc.ular8' g^ng Club Rates, sent free. Single the husband. P * 10 ^ M*' b°

E. T. KENNEDY <fc CO.,can

37 Prince William Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.,
"Hoir&TMM MEETING ENGINEEBSs

AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.
I

a restaur
ant and ordered oyster stews for each 
one.DOMESTIC ITEMS.

Work-
“ It just does my soul good to see. 

them eat?” he said to the owner of the 
place as the eight got to work.

“ Yes ; it’s a beautiful sight,” was 
the reply.

“It makes me feel good inhere"" 
continued the stranger, laying his hand 
on his heart.

“A good deed brings its own reward," 
was the soft answer of the restauranter 
as he calculated his profits.

“ I can’t rest here. I must do fur
ther good,” said the big-hearted stran 
ger, and he rushed out and brought in 
three negroes, a chimney-sweep, two 
boys and an old woman, and ordered 
more oysters.

The fifteen people went for oyster 
soup in a manner to amaze, and their 
guardian nudged the restauranter in 
the ribs and said :

“ See the gentle lambs ! Oh, that I 
could feed the poor of all America !”

« You are a good man, and hearen 
will reward you,” replied the proprie
tor, as he filled the dishes up again.

The stranger said he wanted to bring 
m just fave more, so as to say that he 
had fed an even score, and he rushed 
out after them, while the restauranter 
sent after more oysters and crackers.
™6 stranger didn’t return. He was 
last seen climbing into a farmer’s 
on State street and guiding hi^HII^^ 
to the west. The fifteen in tls|F! 
rant licked their plates cl^q^Sfid de
parted in joyful procession, and the 
last one had passed out before the man. 
who furnished the soup had got 
through waiting for the return of the 
big hearted stranger. There were oaths 
and slang phrases and watch words and 
expressions, delivered in the purest 
English, but what mattered it to the tif. 
teen soup devoured who drew up fix 
line opposite and
touohedth ’̂spo^ th8m °,,tersju,t

Gold Cxkb.—1 pound sugar, j pound 
batter, 1 pound flour, yolks of 10 eggs, 
well beaten ; grated rind of 1 orange, 
and juice of 2 lemons, 1 teaspoon 

> soda.

STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL, 
STEAM WHISTLES. COTTON WASTE 

WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVERN’RS, HAIR FELTING '
RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES MILT SAWS ’ 
RUBBER PACK’G, STEAM COCKS ’ CIRCULAR SAWS 
RUBBER GASK’TS.WATER GUAGES, SAW GUMMEB8, ’

LARD OIL, 
SPERM on,, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich a Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer. Silver Cars.—I pound sugar,I pound 
of flour, i pound buttes, whites ot 10 
eggs. Flavor with bitter almonds, 1 
teaspoonful.

Whit* Cars.—1 cup butter, 2 cups 
sugar, 1 cup sweet milk, whites of 5 
eggs, 3 cups flour, 2 teaspoonfuls cream 
tartar, 1 teaspoon soda.

Sponge Cake.—1 cup powdered sugar, 
3 eggs, j teaspoon cream tartar, 1 

• teaspoon soda, I teacup flour, 4 the 
, grated rind and 4 the juice of 1 lemon. 

Bake twenty minutes in shallow tins.

THE BRAZILIAN YOUNG WOMAN.

The New Goods! Now Bools!!SPRAGUE TIFRS. L. C. WHEELOCK, has just opened 
a fresh assortment of

JjOODS,
Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim- 
imnga Hate, Bonnet., Flowers, Feathers, Gray 
and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac.

up to
me a pCHURN1 I RESS

as sweet as

Important to Farmers and Dai
rymen of this Province I MLLI5EEY AT 8H0BTE8T NOTICE

BOOTS & SHOESyou think honey is sweeter than 
any of ’em?’ sez he.

‘Yes, I do,’ sez T.
threc of1'™”'0lU"V’’ S6Z te‘ 'you heat all 

Then there

selling off at 20 per eent below usual prices. 
Lawrence tewu, June 13th, 76 Katie’s Crullers.—1 pound of sugar, 

i pound of butter, 6 eggs, 1 tablespoon 
sweet milk, 1 small teaspoon soda, 1 
nutmeg. Flour to roll.

J. L. SPRAGUE,
INVENTOR OP THIS CHURN,another long spell of 

saying nmhing. I frit so fluctuated and 
tickled that T couldn’t think of- anything 
to say, and Joshua was run out of subjects. 
When at last, a new idea struck him. 
bez he :
wc‘skm?’tllJr' wllcrc do Y°“ ’spose I got this

‘ I dunno,’ sez I.
1 Guess,’ sez he.
‘ Down to Burnham’s store?*
‘ No, ’ sez he.
‘ To Nelson’s, then?
‘ No, sirr-ee!’
1 Then your maim wove it for you?’
‘ Not by a jugfull! It was made out of 

Aunt Peggy’s flan nil nightgown.’
‘Sho,’ sez I.
‘ Yes,’ sez he.
Then we sot a

n s b NOTICE.
MRS. L C. WHEELOCK,

has just received a fresh assortment of

CtEEING the failings of other Churns has 
U lately constructed a CHURN which is the 
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet con
structed, and that is taking the lead wherever 
it has been introduced.
npHIS Chnrn contains the best points and 
T taste of long study on the proper method 
of obtaining every particle of bu 
cream contains in from one to six minutes, the 
average time being four minutes.
XT has churned eight pounds of batter from 
X six quarts of oream m forty seconds.
XT has churned milk from a farrow cow, on a 
JL test, In one minute.
XT will make letter butter, and batter that 
J- will stand more working than that made in 
a common ehnrn, the grain being evarser.
XT will make the hardest kind of butter in 
-L the hottest days in August.
XT works the buttermilk out in one minute, 

end cleanses itself in one minute.
T>Y the motion of the paddles the air is 
-LJ pumped in at the ends, passes through 
the cream, and is carried off through a tube in 
the top 6f the cover. This process cleanses 
the oream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the oxygen of the air in contact with the oil 
in the ere am whieh hardens and turns to but-

Molassks (Jookibs,—1 oup butter, 2 
oups molasses, 1 teaspoon cloves, 1 ta
blespoon ginger. Flour to make a bat
ter. Mould into small cakes, and bake 
in a alow and steady oven.

PATENTS. In connection
86?“ A promise should be given with 

caution, and kept with care. A promise 
should be made with the heart, aud re
membered by the head. A promise is the 
offspring of the intention, aud should be 
uiirtur d by recollection. A promise and 
its performance should,like a true balance, 
always present a mutual adjustment. A 
promise delayed is justice deferred. A 
promise neglected is an untruth told. A 
promise attended to is a doubt settled.

with the Scientific 
A mcrican, Messrs Mckn A Co. are Solicitors 
of American and Foreign Patents, and have 
the largest establishment in the world. More 
than fifty thousand applications have been 
made for patents througn their agency.

Patents are obtained on the best terms, Mo
dels of New inventions and Sketches examin
ed, and advice free. A special notice is made 
in the Scientific American of all inventions 
patented through this Agency, with the 
name and residence of the patentee. Patents 
•re often sold in part or whole, to persons at
tracted to the invention by such notice. A 
pamphlet, containing full directions for obtain
ing patents sent free. The Scientific American 
reference Book, a volume bound in cloth and 
gilt, containing the Patent Laws, Census of 
the U. 6., and 142 Engravings of mechanical 
movements. Price 26 cents.

Address for the paper, or patents,
A Co., 37 Park Row, New York, Branch office, 
Cor. F A 7th Sts.,Washington; D. C.

DZRzY" Q-OCXDS
—AND—ttcr that

groceries,
CONFECTIONERY

Annie's Crullers.—2 oups sugar, 2 
oups sour milk, I teaspoon soda, 1 cup 
butter, 2 eggs. Flour to roll pretty 
stiff. Cut in shapes and fry in hot 
lard.

sez I.

of Superior Quality,

PERFUMERY, AC. Mbs. M.’s Jumblis.—1 cup sugar, 1 
oup butter, 4 oup sour cream or milk,I 
egg, 1 teaspoon |pda. Nutmegs to 
taste. Bake in rings, adding flour to 
make a soft dough.

Morse, iày& Co. Mg Cotton.Commodore Vanderbilt, was no
speech-maker. When his health was pro

be said :
, spell longer. The sun
began to go down, it got to be dark under 
the table. It being Sunday I hadn’t had 
no dmner.and I was nigh starving to death. 
I heard marm a setting the table out in 
the kitchen, and it seemed as if I should 
caterpillar, I wanted some of them pork 
and beans out there, so. Byme-by, sez 
Joshua, sez he :

! P°r®*hy.oar black gooio has hatched.'
‘ She hain't'sez I.
‘ les,’ zcz he, ‘ we hatched every egg 

except two, and them was—decayed. Your 
folks got many chickens?’ 
fifty0”'* twcnt)--thrce, wc had as much as

1 Well, I declare! what has 
’em?’

posed at a banquet in London,
“ Gentlemen, I have never made a fool of 
myself in my life, and I am not going to 
begin now. Here is a friend of mine [his 
lswyerj ; he can talk all day.”

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain, 
ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 
usual prices. Also—A lot of No 1
WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL

Bridgetown, Jane 13th, 187o.
Margaret's Crullers.—1 pound but

ter, 1 and 4 pound sugar, 12 eggs, mace 
and nutmeg to taste. Flour to roll 
stiff. Cut with a jagged iron, end fry 
in very hot lard.

MUNN A few months ago, a lady and her lit
tle niece were walking in one of the 
business streets. They had been walk- 
’“5 ,verf 9“16tly ‘or some time, when 
suddenly the aunt noticed that the lit
tle girl was eating an apple I” *’r
apple'?”’ Mabel’where d‘d you get that

“ f?h’,ba°k ‘here,” was the replr. 
“E-k where?” inquired her aunt. 

Uh, back there on the wash bench, 
where the lady keeps them,” said

Swkrt Potato BALLS.-First boil the “ Didn’t you know it was wirk-d to.

When the milk boils take it off the fire If Well " slid the «V? u
and add the potatoes, so as to for» a know that sat von take'thé Vet" 
>aste, or rather a totorably thick mush, if the woman did not ?” ‘ k th PP 
When cool, make it into toils ; cover Looking up into the aunt’* f«r« with

ffirar*',’,3“

As a cross word begets a word that 
is cross, so will a kind one beget its own 
kindness. If people only knew the pow
er they posses in being kind, how much 
good would they achieve for themselves 
how much misery prevent for others 1

!S. R. FOSTER & SON’S$12 A DAY at home. Agents wanted. 
Outfit and terms free. TRUE A CO., 

Augusta, Maine. ly t48 ter STANDABD

Nall, Shoe Nail * Tack Works 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Quick Doughnuts.—I oup butter, 4 
eggs, 2 oups sugar, 1 cup sour milk or 
cream, 1 teaspoon soda dissolved in hot 
water, 1 teaspoon nutmeg, 4 teaspoon 
cinnamon. Flour to roll out into pret
ty soft dough. Fry in hot lard.

$5 10 $20 8n:
son A Co., Portland, Maine.

XT is driven with cogwheels that set these 
X paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a child twelve years old can 
churn with ease.

Thèse Churns are manufactured at Berwick, 
N. 8., and will be kept constantly on hand af
ter the 30th October, 1875.

Orders strictly attended to.

ly 148
S6T The report of the Chief of the Ot

tawa Fire Brigade gives the total amount 
of losses by fire for 1876 as $25,715, on 
which there was insurance for $22,115.

ÇJEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL A CO., New 
^ York, for a Pamphlet of 106 pages, con
taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates 
showing cost of advertising._____ ly t48

become of

,e,-s:^êHEeE^aî^r"me of

‘Yes,’ sez I ‘that’s so.’
We sot still another spell,and then marm 

•he came in,and took a look at us. Joshua 
he blushed, and I felt like a stewed rain- 
DJW.

0 ■’

JSST1 It is true greatnessjto have in one 
the frailty of a man, and the security of a 
God.

Waste nothing—neither time, 
ney, nor talent.

:aTO MAGISTRATES!
A largelotof MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS 

for sale at this Office.
AGENTS WANTED

To canvass the Counties of Annapolk, Kings, 
Hants, Colchester and Pietou.

PROPRIETOR,

mo-
Job Work

Neatly executed it the Monitor Offis
-f

‘ Mr. Bean,' sez she, ’did you come a 
courting to-day? If so why don't you say 
rvhst you’re going to say and take your
self away? Do heave ahead yon half block n@r Faith is the root, and love is the 
head, and be alive until you’re dead. If ripe fruit of the tree of lift.

W&F The book of Nature — Autumn 
leaves. 3D. HI. SHAW,

BERWICK, N. t.
November 17th, 1875. tf

ESTABLISHED 1840.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)

Orders solieitwl, prompt attention end«tis- 
fection guaranteed. .pie

Business Cards

Neatly and promptly exiented at the elle# 
of this ptjer.

T
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